
WATERBEACH PARISH COUNCIL 

Clerk’s report – December 2019 

 The pothole on the lane by the Chinese reported in. The question of legal ownership was raised 

with Highways during a site visit – the WPC believes it is CCC land.  

 Safety audit for the pedestrian crossing has been requested from CCC 

 Anti social behaviour – case closed by the Police as CCTV footage did not enable facial 

recognition. Approach made to Police with a view to a site visit from a crime reduction officer.  

 Football pitches – some remedial work has been done to some of the problem goalmouth areas 

to pitches in the part of the Recreation Ground where land is especially low lying.   

 Work done to repair worst of holes in car park. 

 Lighting columns on the Recreation Ground –  Langleys assure me this is a coincidence but have 

also said that moving to LED lighting should improve the situation (as well as be more cost 

effective). I will follow this up further. Meanwhile following Council agreement to pilot a solar 

lighting column and bollard, these are now in place.  

 

 A hard copy of the U&C S106 main agreement available for reference in the Parish Office. 

 SCDC Forum – next one planned for 26 February 2020 in the Baptist Church.  

 The Parish Office will be closed between 24 December – 1 January 2020 inclusive. 

 

 Christine May, Head of CCC Library Services organised a meeting with the library volunteers to 

discuss recent concerns and issues. We agreed subsequently it would be sensible for me to join 

her at a meeting with the School early next year to discuss the school’s perspective. CCC for their 

part are planning a strategic review of the relationship between County and community libraries. 

At the PC level I am working on a draft policy to bring to Council on volunteers, and have also 

asked for copies of risk assessment documentation.    

 

 Cambridgeshire Parishes conference took place last month with over 81 parishes represented. 

The overarching theme of this was “Think Communities” – CCC are keen to try to take costs out of 

the system by reducing, preventing and delaying demand AND improving outcomes.  There were 

some interesting case studies from Littleport and Wisbech albeit feedback from many 

participants recommended that examples from smaller parishes would be good given the 

different sort of resource pressures they face. The Cambridgeshire Parishes website can be 

accessed at this link: https://cambsparishes.wordpress.com/ 

 Representatives from Cambridgeshire Insight were also there. This is a local authority shared 

research knowledge base for the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough area. It allows users an easy 

way to access and share information and research for deeper insights about their local area. It 

can be used for: supporting funding bids; evidence Building; strategic planning and better 

understanding of the area. Here is a link to some info on our parish: 

https://cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk/parish-

profile/?geographyId=7f94ea12b8914d3cb0c0c29bc9ad1767&featureId=E04001848 

 Representatives from the Scribe accounting system were at the conference and we were able to 

raise a couple of issues with them regarding the inconsistences with the way in which the system 

prints out different reports. They took this on board and will look to eradicate the problem in the 

updated cloud based system they have been rolling out since the spring. WPC will migrate to this 

later this month.   

https://cambsparishes.wordpress.com/
https://cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk/parish-profile/?geographyId=7f94ea12b8914d3cb0c0c29bc9ad1767&featureId=E04001848
https://cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk/parish-profile/?geographyId=7f94ea12b8914d3cb0c0c29bc9ad1767&featureId=E04001848


Bank Accounts: 

Cambridge Building Society £82,877.68 
Cambridge and Counties Bank £81,562.49 
Close Brothers £84,760.71 
Unity Trust £52,371.62 
CCLA £885,719.20 

 £1,187,291.70 Total in Banks 

  


